Voluntary activation and fiber density of fasciculations in motor neuron disease.
Two hundred voluntarily activated motor units and 211 fasciculations were recorded in the biceps of 10 patients with motor neuron disease with the Macro EMG technique. Twenty-two fasciculations, in nine of 10 muscles, had a potential of closely similar shape, amplitude, and area to that of a voluntary unit. Fasciculating units that could not be activated voluntarily had a higher mean number of spikes in their triggering single fiber potentials than units that could only be activated voluntarily, but statistically similar Macro EMG parameters. The mean number of single fiber spikes, and Macro EMG parameters, of fasciculations activated voluntarily, were similar to those of units that were only activated voluntarily. A positive correlation between fiber density and Macro EMG median amplitude and area in individual patients, and between number of single fiber spikes and Macro EMG amplitudes and areas in the pooled data, was found for fasciculations but not for voluntary units. At least 10% of fasciculations in patients with motor neuron disease may originate near or above the point of axonal branching and a proportion of those without evidence of voluntary activation may have a higher number of smaller muscle fibers, or more closely packed muscle fibers, of similar or greater size, than voluntarily activated motor units. Differences in the peripheral microanatomy of a number of fasciculation units not activated voluntarily may underlie ectopic impulse generation in the terminal axonal arborization, endplate zone, or muscle fibers of these units.